AGENDA

Building Bridges Reframed:
What is justice?

Day: Thursday, March 1, 2018* 9:30 a.m. – 4 p.m.* Alumni Hall, CCSU

Theme: Michelle Alexander’s seminal work, The New Jim Crow, lays bare the intersection of race, social control, and mass incarceration in the US. This conference follows Alexander’s CCSU discussion the previous evening by challenging the underlying framework of the criminal justice system here in CT and nationwide.

8:30am Registration/Coffee/Networking (Alumni Hall)

9:30am Welcome and Introduction

10:00am Panel 1: Opioids: Treating an Illness, Ending A War (Alumni Hall)
   Presenter/Moderator: Nazgol Ghandnoosh (The Sentencing Project)
   Panelists: Dr. Emily Wang (Yale/Transitions Clinic); Amitha Smith (Transition/FORDD); Colleen Gallagher (DOC); Daryl McGraw (DHMAS)

   -or-

   Panel 2: Beyond the Data: The Other 46% -- Measuring Successful Community Reintegration (Sprague/Carlton)
   Moderator: Kennard Ray
   Panelists: Fred Hodges, Kenny Jackson, Ayishea Denson, Roy Trotter

11:30am Panel 1: 21st Century Policing (Alumni Hall)
   Moderator: Bill Dyson
   Panelists: Ronald L. Davis (21st Century Policing, LLC); Tamara Lanier (CT NAACP); Ken Barone (IMRP–CTRP3); Chief Neil Dryfe (Cheshire P.D.)

   -or-

   Panel 2: Bail Reform (Sprague/Carlton)
   Moderator: Alex Tsarkov (Sentencing Commission)
   Panelists: Judge Robert Devlin Jr., Brett Davidson (Connecticut Bail Fund), Winston Echols, Farley Arrington, Keesa Figgs-Desilva

   -or-

   Panel 3: On the Outside/Life on Parole (OTO) (Camp)
   Moderator: Bob Gillis (DOC, retired)
   Panelists: Joe Haggan (DOC, Director of Parole and Community Services); Cynthia Farrar (Purple States/Life on Parole, producer)

1:00pm Lunch Networking/CT Reentry website unveiling

2:00pm Panel: Re-Entry: A pathway to success into a welcoming community
   Moderator: John Santa (Malta Justice Initiative)
   Panelists: Alexandra Frank (Vera Institute); Com. Semple (DOC); Maureen Price-Boreland (CPA); Thea Montanez (City of Hartford); Rep. Brandon McGee (CGA)

   Breakout: Youth Voices (Sprague/Carlton)

3:30pm Wrap up: Next Steps